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ABSTRACT 

 
The existence ofJavanesewho works as apotehipuppeteerat theKampungDukuh 
Surabaya temple, this paper explores thereasons ofthepuppeteerin playing the 
Potehi puppetand the Javanese puppeteers’ viewpoint totheculturaltraditions 
which originates fromChina. In order to explore the data, then it is used the 
participant observationandsemi-structured interviewsto twoPotehipuppeteersof 
Javanese atKampungDukuhSurabayatemple. The findings indicate that the reason 
they work as puppeteers much influenced by the proximity factor of their homes 
with theKampungDukuhTemple and it is performed every day even though there 
is no audience. This is due to Potehi puppet shows which are not only 
demonstrate for humans as well as for Kongco-god in the temple. The process of 
learning to be a Potehipuppeteer takes one to three years, and the key to be a 
skillful puppeteer is by hearing a lot, seeingPotehi puppet shows, and practicing a 
lot. They feel proud as aJavanase who can play Potehi puppet, since not everyone 
can play thePotehi Puppet. On the other hand, there is a little problem to be a 
puppeteer, since it only has low income. 
KEY WORDS: The puppeteer, Potehi puppet, Javanese ethnic. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
 Indonesiahas avariety ofethnicswith differentculturesderivedfromeach oftheethnics. 
Besides,Chineseethnicalsocontributes a lot of culturesto Indonesia. The Chineseethnicis the 
minority ethnic inIndonesia which comes from China.For somereason,a group ofChinese 
people inChinamoveandsettle for a long timeinIndonesia, then theyadapt andminglewith 
Indonesianpeople andproduce Chinese ethnic("Chinese-Indonesia"). 
 A group of people who comes from China does not only move their properties and 
family, but also theybring cultures, customs, and traditions. Furthermore, Potehi puppet is 
one of the art cultures which come from China. Potehi puppet that also known as Titi,is one 
of cultures which was carried by Chinese ethnics into Indonesia aroundthe16th century until 
mid of 19th century. The origin of the Potehi puppet is from Fujian, China (Hu, Jason C. 
1993: 194). 

According to Kong(1999:213), Potehi puppet alsocalled as"Science ofpalms", which 
is derivedfrom the drama ofwoodenpuppetstage in Fujian. The word"Potehi" comes from 
theMinnandialect. Based on the Indonesian dictionary, "Potehi" is a kind ofwoodendolls 
which formed a smallfabricpouch, the headis associatedwith acloth, andthe outside isgiven 
clothes. Indeed, a small fabric pouch is used for the puppeteer’s hand to move the puppet. 
There is another opinionsays the beginning of the puppet was in theearlyHan 
dynasty,anddevelopedduringthe Tangdynasty. Potehi puppet is highly favored and very 
popularinFujianandTaiwan, thesong lyric of its island uses theFujiandialectandaccompanied 
bythe folk music of Quanzhou. As the name implies, budaixi(potehi) in which the "bu" 
means thefabric / cloth, "dai" means thepouchand"xi" whichmeans theshow. Usually, the 
Potehi puppet is played on the small stage in whichdominated by the redcolorwith a length 
of1.5 to2 metersand its widthabout20 to30 centimeters. If people see from the outside, they 
only can see the Potehi puppet on the altar ofthe stage. Nonetheless, the puppeteers will play 
itbehindthe stage(Ardiana, 2003:6). 

Duringthe reign ofPresidentSukarno in 1945-1966, the Indonesian people, 
especiallyin the Java Island are verywelcomeand like the Potehipuppets. Sinceits reign has 
changed to the sovereignityofSuharto's:New Orderregimein1967-1998, the enthusiasts of 
Potehipuppet was diminished(Widhiandono. 2006:15). In Surabaya, the HokTientemple is 
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the only place where the Potehipuppet is, and its place also known as Kampung Dukuh 
temple. It has been routine for playing Potehipuppetinthistemple.Although there is no 
audience, Potehipuppet shows till runson the schedule. The show is, heldonly once a day, 
i.eat 09.00, or 13.00, with a two hours duration. 

In addition, sometimes the puppeteers perform Potehipuppet shows outside the 
temple. Here, they usethe Chinese language, with a mixture of Indonesian and Javanese 
language (Widhiandono, Doan. 2006:11). 

The most interesting thing for researchers is the Potehipuppet which originates from 
China, is played by Non-Chinesepuppeteers, especially the Javanese people and not from the 
Chinese ethnic. These Javanese puppeteers canplayskilfull and using the Chineselanguage, 
but sometimestheyuse theIndonesian language andJavaas a variation. Although the 
puppeteers are not Chinese, Potehipuppet performance stillshows the distinctiveness of 
Chinesecultural. It canbe seen clearlyin the musicalretinueandthe dominance ofredcolorwhich 
is believed as agood colorand favored bythe Chinese community. 
 Sincetheeraofreformation in 1998 has been giving a freedom forallChinese people to 
have and do their traditions andcustoms, as well asdevelop the culture ofChinese community, 
especiallyfor the existence ofPotehipuppet. There is a phenomenon to still retainpotehipuppet 
and they are non – Chinese people precisely, so this paper inquire the reasons behind the non-
Chinese people(Javanese) people to be aPotehipuppeteer,their viewpoints and difficulties 
they encounter as a JavanesePotehiPuppeteers. 

The benefits ofdoingresearch on "Potehipuppeteer of Javanesein Surabaya",are that 
readers are able to know the origin of how the non-Chinese ethnicpuppeteerscanbepotehi 
puppeteers, they know how they learn to be aPotehipuppeteer, andfindouttheir perspective 
onPotehipuppets. Besides, it alsoallows the reader toknow the description ofthePotehi 
puppetinIndonesiaespecially inSurabaya. 
 

METHODS 
 

 Using qualitative descriptive methods, whichresearchers conduct the participant 
observation and interviews directly to two Javanese puppeteers in the temple of Kampung 
Dukuh.The method of interview is semi-structured interview. The instrument of research is 
the researcher itself, this is a typical ofqualitativeresearchthat the role of researcher 
determines the scenario overall (Moleong, 2007:163). Here, it needs theobservationsto 
participate which were defined according toBogdan(in Moleong, 2007:164), as the research 
in which characterized as the studyof socialinteractionthattakes a long timebetween 
theresearcherand the subject, the datain the form ofrecordingsand field notes are 
systematically collected and ready to beanalyzed. Data sourceis a source ofprimary datain 
whichdirectlyprovidesdatatodata collectors (Sugiyono, 2007:308). The location of research is 
carried outinKampungDukuTemple. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The General Definition of Potehi Puppet in Indonesia 
The Potehipuppet is one kind of puppet show which incorporates many elements of 

art such as carving, music, art embroidery, painting and hand puppets art 
(CihaiBiajiWeiyuanhui, 2002:143). The head of Potehi puppet is made of wood. Its wood is 
carvedandsculptedto resemblea humanhead in three-dimensional shaped. To be 
moreattractive, the headis thencolored withpaint. The head of Potehipuppet is 
concatenatedwitha fabric pouch, and it is stage-clothed outside it (Kong, 1999:213). The 
clothes of Potehipuppet aremade fromfabrics in which resemble with Chinese people 
clothesin the era of old empires which have a lot of embroidery. 
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Fugure 1.1The attires of Potehi puppet 

 
Figure 1.2 The Potehi puppets 

 
 In general, every each the performance of Potehipuppet, it involves two puppeteers. 
One of them will have the role asthe mainpuppeteer, andthe other is itsassistant. The 
mainpuppeteerisavery important rolein the course of Potehi puppetperformance.He controls 
all of the performances of the puppet,readingstories, andsingsa song. Apuppeteercan play 
twopuppetsat once. But ifthere is a show likea ‘themonkey king’, which needs more than 2 
puppets, and then the person who will play the other puppet should be its assistant.In addition, 
thepuppeteer’ assistantalso is tasked to helpthe puppeteers in taking care of the costums and 
the utilities on the stage (Wu, 1997:3). 
 The Potehipuppeteersdo the performance on the small stage which is dominated the 
redcolourand the size of 1.5 to 2 meters and width of about 20 to 30 cm. From the outside of 
the stage people only can see the Potehi puppets, whereasthepuppeteer play them behind the 
stage. A skillfullPotehipuppeteer is able to play puppets as high as 30 cmexpertly.Thekungfu 
scenes can be played well and impressive. On the top of that, the way of the puppet walks 
and moves is very natural, as if the puppetalive (Ardiana, 2003: 6). 
 In addition, the puppet performances are supportedbythe musicians whom numbers 
about five to seven people. Theyplay aChinesemusic typical, assuredly withmusical 
instrumentsfromChina.Musical instrumentsused are includingdongkauw(a kind of 
smalldrumbeatenwithastick), Siauwpwa(a sort of small tambourine), Siauwku(a sort of big 
tambourine), toapwa, twalo, alhu(a stringed instrument similar tofiddle), chinghu, gim(a type 
ofguitar) andtrumpets(Widhiandono, 2006:15). If those things are playedinthetemple, and the 
chararacteristic of its play is ritual, then they will use the old legends, like baxianguohaisong
八仙过海(Eight Immortals). Outside the templeit is usually an entertainment show, and 
various songs are played, such as kayo rek (Come on guys), bojoloro (Two wives), andother 
popular songsat that time (Ardiana, 2003:4). 
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Figure 1.3Some of the Musical Instruments in PotehiPuppetShow 

 
 The performance of Potehi puppet consists of 5 parts. The first part is the opening 
music that is played for half an hour. This section is called lo tay. The second part is kekwan 
which is a kind of ritual that depict scenes of praying in the temple or monastery. The third 
part is the main story in which consists of several rounds and scenes. The fourth part is the 
closing scene featuring a pair of puppets, man and woman in a red dress, a symbol of joy, 
happiness, which gives honor to the audience or to the gods. The last part is the closing music 
played as a sign of the show has ended (Ardiana, 2003:4). 
 As a musical instrument used to accompany the course of Potehi puppet 
performance, a story played is also from China. For Potehi puppet performances, a story s 
played is also from China. For performances inside monastery, usually the story presented is 
a legend that comes from the Song Dynasty, Tang Dynasty and Ming Dynasty. As for 
performances outside the monastery, the story can be varying from Monkey King story until 
Sam Pek Ying Ta/the Butterfly Lovers. These stories are written in a book (It is called pakem 
or  rules in Indonesian leather puppets) (Kisawa, 2006: 4-5). 

Formerly, like in TaiwanandSingapore, in the Potehi puppet performance, 
thepuppeteerused the Chinese languageor alsoHokkien(Fujiandialect), butnowdays, in order 
to accustom with the surrounding environment, the Potehipuppet inIndonesiauses 
amixtureofIndonesian, Javanese andChineselanguages. 
 
The Function of Potehi Puppet 
The Traditional art performanceshave someparticularfunctionsandusabilities.Similarly, the 
Potehipuppethas some functionas follows. 

a. Ritualactivities 
TheBuddhistsbelieve that thePotehipuppetis not justan entertainment. 

For them, Potehipuppetispartof the process ofreligiousrituals.It is 
believedthatthePotehipuppetisa means ofconnectingto the only God. Potehipuppetisusedas 
complaints and expressions to the God, such as business failure complaints, pain of life 
complaints, expressions ofjoyinlife, expressions ofbusiness success, and expressions of 
grateful because of healing.It is not a big problem, whether there is audienceor not, 
becausethisshowisintendedforthe only God(Ardiana, 2003:7). 

b. EntertainmentFacilities 
As a means of entertainment, Potehi puppet presents amongst the people to 

be enjoyed its beauty. The beauty of art that combines sculpture, art music, embroidery on 
Potehi puppet clothing, interesting story, as well as the agility of the puppeteers’ hand 
gestures that make the motion of Potehi puppet beautiful, seems become an entertainment for 
devotees. In addition, to bring the situation more livelily, the puppeteers often slip some 
elements of humor (Ardiana, 2003: 8) 
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c. Educational Facilities 
A good story usually contains many elements of moral education. Similarly toPotehi 

puppet’s story hassome elements of education, whether religious education, or moral of the 
state and nation.  Askillfull puppeteer even slips many important doctrinesbased on religious, 
such as Buddhist, Taoist, Confucian, and so on. (Ardiana, 2003: 8). 

d. Means of Social Critiscm 
 As a means ofsocial criticism, Potehipuppetis the right toolfor criticizeing 
the bad elements of individuals, communities, leaders, orevenhigh officials.Critics, 
suggestions and innuendosmade bythe puppeteers are well packaged so they won’t makethe 
target of criticismbecoming angry(Ardiana, 2003:9). 
 
The Reasons of Javanese people becoming the Potehi Puppeteers 
 The reason of Javanese people becomes the Potehipuppeteer is because the 
proximity of their homes with the KampungDukuhtemple in Surabaya which always holdthe 
puppet shows. The first puppeteers (P1) as the senior puppeteer, he always went to the temple 
for watching the Potehi puppet whenever the show is held. Initially, the Chinese puppeteers 
would ask him (P1) to go and buy ciggarets. Over time, therefore, he was often watching the 
Potehipuppet, the members Chinese musician asked him (P1) for help to play a musical 
accompaniment at thePotehi puppet shows. Finally, he (P1) was appointed as an assistant of 
Potehipuppetee. After one year later, he (P1) became the real puppeteer. He was still young at 
that time and played puppets as a hobby nothing more. In point of fact, he also went to the 
law college in Surabaya at the same time. Further development because of the multitude 
requests to do a Potehi puppet performance out of the town, he (P1) decided not to continue  
his study and focused  only as a puppeteer potehi. 

From interviewing of the second puppeteer (P2), it can also be known that his reason 
becomes a Potehi puppeteer because of his environmental circumstances in around 
KampungDukuhtemple. Since in elementary school, he was often watched Potehipuppet. At 
that time, the electronic media was not so good and has not developed yet, and there was only 
one TV show named TV RI. Therefore,Potehi puppet is one of the exciting entertainments to 
watch. His (P2) main reason that interested in watching a Potehipuppet lies on its plot. When 
he (P2) was in the second grade of elementary school, the seniors were often invited him to 
play a musical accompaniment forPotehi puppet show. Eventually he was promoted as a 
puppeteer’s assistantto accompany the puppeteer (P1) in performing Potehi puppet on the 
stage and now he becomes a Potehipuppeteer. Recently, in 2011, Potehi-puppet show still 
performs on the stage, when there are ritual events. Although there is no audience, the Potehi 
puppeteers still do the performances attemple. 

According to them, the time of learning how to play the Potehi puppets depends on 
each individual. Based on the interviews, it is known that the first puppeteer (P1) takes about 
ayeartobe an expert, whilst the second puppeteer (P2) takes threeyears. A puppeteer can be 
regarded as an expert and skilful puppeteer, when there are any comments andrecognitions 
from the audiences. The second puppeteer (P2) saidthat the process of 
learningtobecomeaPotehipuppeteerdepends on people’s talent. 

In terms of language used in performing the Potehi puppet on the stage, there are some 
modifications, but still do not leave the original language which is Hokkien (Fujian dialect). 
In every single character of puppets that will appear are always introduced throughFujian 
dialect called "sulanpek". Thus, a puppeteer must know its meaning in the vernacular dialect 
of Fujian. Mastering the Fujian is the most difficult factor for Potehi puppeteers, since the 
Fujian language is not their native language. The ways they learn are by reading the story 
and memorizing the conversations. Also, theyshould often hear and see the senior puppeteers 
playing Potehi puppet. 

Besides, the language acquisition, other difficulties faced by puppeteer potehi is 
mastering the musical instruments. According to the first puppeteer (P1), this difficult is 
caused of the tool that is used is a traditional Chinese musical instruments. Even, the senior 
puppeteersnever studies about music formally, so they cannot read musical note. The first 
puppeteer (P1) learns autodidact the Potehi puppet musical instruments by practicing alone 
and listening to the senior players when they perform on the stage. 

The other difficulty is dubbing the character which is unique. In a Potehipuppet show, 
there are so many characters with different sound of characteristics. The task of the 
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puppeteers is they should master all of the voice of characters for the Potehipuppet show to 
become interesting. The first puppeteer (P1)said when he gets hold the Potehi puppet, he 
immediately imagines himself as the character of its puppet,so his voice would spontaneously 
turn into that character of figures. Otherwise, according to the second puppeteer (P2), the 
changing of the characters’ voice depends on the puppeteer itself in making voice become 
more various. 

The performance of Potehi puppet in KampungDukuhSurabaya temple is performed 
every day, though there are no spectators. This is because of the purpose of performances is 
to satisfy Kongco (God - the owner) of the temple. Therefore, since there are daily 
performance, so they (P1 and P2) never hold a  reheasalbefore a performance. Meanwhile, 
members of the music players is required toexercise first, and when the puppeteer feel it is 
satisfying,  he will allow them to accompany the Potehipuppet shows. 
 
The Javanese people’s point of view to the Potehi puppet  
 According to both of them (P1 and P2), to be a puppeteer is a pride. According to 
the second Potehipuppeteer (P2), the Potehi puppet is a foreign art culture, not everyone can 
play the Potehi puppet. This is due requires a long learning process, sothe Potehi puppeteers 
should be proud of themselves. Similarly, according to the first puppeteer (P1), he has 
performed the Potehi puppet in many places in Indonesia, so he can enjoy overnight at luxury 
hotels across the country. He also believes that working as a Potehipuppeteer is not too heavy, 
he just needs to play and then he get paid. The wages of being a Potehi puppeteer is various; 
he will get more paid if performing outside the city. According to them, the salary is not big 
enough, but stil can maintain theirlifes. 

Not everyonecanbe aPotehipuppeteer. The task of aPotehipuppeteer is notjust 
narrating and performthe story, buthealsomustbe able toappreciateand understandthe course 
and soul of the story, so the narrative deliveredwould be goodand meaningful. Likewise, 
theChinese culturethat is broughtmust betrulyunderstood.The process of understandingcan 
take for long times, even years. The puppeteer does notonlybring thestory, but also he must 
be able to play a musical instrument for  thePotehi puppet on the stage,andbe able to make  a 
Potehi puppet. 

 
CONCLUSION 
  

Indeed, Indonesian people can learn and acknowledged themselves with the foreign 
culture.Cultureshouldnotbe destroyedbut must bepreserved. Environmental influencesplay an 
important rolein theinheritance ofa culture. Somefactors, including numerous attending and 
listeningwillease the processof learning the skill of a puppeteer. Mastering the 
foreigncultureis a pride foraJavanesepuppeteer. The factthatPotehipuppet  show as a Chinese 
cultural performances can still survive, is that it is performed daily not for human audiences, 
but rather for the Konco God of the temple 
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